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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which of the following is an output device?
A. Scanner
B. Keyboard
C. Printer
D. Microphone
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 2

Which four predefined costing reports can you use to
gatherinformation to review inventory value? (Choose four.)
A. Costing Account Balances Report
B. Inventory Valuation Report
C. In-transit Valuation Report
D. COGS and Revenue Matching Report
E. Cost Accounting Valuation Report
F. Layer Inventory Valuation Report
G. Work in Process Inventory Valuation Report
Answer: A,C,D,G

NEW QUESTION: 3
Which three transaction types are used to generate late
charges? (Choose three.)
A. Cash Receipts
B. Interest Invoice
C. Debit Memo
D. Credit Memo
E. Adjustments against the original transaction
Answer: B,D,E
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Reference
https://docs.oracle.com/cloud/latest/financialscs_gs/FAIRP/FAIR
P1476421.htm

NEW QUESTION: 4
You want to perform a Live Upgrade on a server, but the server
does not have enough empty slices to copy the critical file
systems into.
Which two commands can be used to create the empty slices
required to complete a Live Upgrade? (Choose two.)
A. lu -c
B. lumake
C. lucreate
D. format
E. luupgrade
Answer: C,D
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